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and whether or not they are accompanied by relatives able
to support them, and if any change in the condition of such
passenger or stowaway has occurred or developed such
change shall also be stated; and such list or manifest shall
be verified by the signature and the oath or affirmation of
the master or other officer in command, taken before an
immigration officer at the port of arrival, to the effect that
he has caused the surgeon of said vessel sailing therewith
to make a physical and mental examination of each of said
passengers, and that from the report of said surgeon and
from his own investigation he believes that the information
in said lists or manifests concerning each of said passengers
named therein is correct and true in every respect. That

Verified also the surgeon of said vessel sailing therewith shall also sign
"ndeoatre each of said lists or manifests and make oath or affirmation

of surgeon. in like manner before an immigration officer at the port of
arrival, stating his professional experience and qualifications
as a physician and surgeon, and that he has made a personal
examination of each of the said passengers named therein,
and that the said list or manifest, according to the best of
his knowledge and belief is full, correct and true in all
particulars relating to the mental and physical condition of
said passengers. If no surgeon sails with any vessel
bringing immigrants to Canada, the mental and physical
examinations and the verifications of the lists or manifests
shall be made by some competent surgeon employed by the
owners of the said vessels and the manifests shall be verified
by such surgeon before a British Consular Officer or other
officer authorized to administer oaths."

(2) Section forty-nine of the said Act is further amended
by adding the following subsections thereto:-

Master "(5) If the master of any vessel arriving at any port
permitting of entry in Canada permits any passenger to leave the
to land vessel before he has delivered to the immigration officer

e®ring in charge a correct manifest in the form prescribed by
manifest. the regulations in that behalf, and receive permission

from the officer in charge to allow the passengers to land,
he shall be liable to a fine of not more than one hundred

Penalty. dollars and not less than twenty dollars for every passenger
so leaving the vessel.

Master "(6) If the master of any vessel arriving at any port
aitfor of entry in Canada fails to produce or satisfactorily account
passengers. for every passenger whose name appears on the manifest,

when required so to do by the immigration officer in charge
of the port of entry to which such passenger is manifested,
such master shall be liable to a fine of not more than one

Penalty. hundred dollars and not less than twenty dollars in the
case of each such passenger.

Master "(7) If the master of any vessel arriving at any port
po""ityto of entry in Canada permits any stowaway to leave the vessel
land without without permission of the immigration officer in charge,permission
of officer. 102 or
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